The iPod Playlist Book

With tape decks going the way of Model
Ts and digital music players reaching
stratospheric
levels
of
popularity,
yesterdays mix tapes have been replaced by
todays burn-it-yourself CDs. However, if
youre like many music buffs, sorting
through a gargantuan collection of CDs to
find just the right tunes to fill out the
perfect playlist can be an overwhelming
task. To the rescue comes this fun,
music-filled guide. Editor Cliff Colby
worked with more than two dozen music
critics, journalists, radio programmers, DJs,
and all-around music enthusiasts to come
up with the perfect selection of playlists,
ranging from rock, pop, folk, hip hop,
punk, Latin music, and opera. Whether you
need help burning the perfect mix CD for
your iPod-loving friends or inspiration for
your own music collection, this
compendium of more than 150 essential
playlists is certain to satisfy. Organized by
genre (punk, blues, roots, and more) and
activity (think road trips, cocktail parties,
weddings, and luaus), each page includes a
playlist and interesting tidbits about that
list. The iPod Playlist Book is the ideal gift
for the obsessive-compulsive, music-loving
geek in your household.

Creating playlists has become something of an art form, especially since the iPod arrived in 2001. Several books filled
with sample playlists have beenNanos and Classics arent the only iPods to supply you with playlist fun on the run. The
iPod Touch has its own version of the On-The-Go playlist as well.To open a playlist in a new window, double-click the
icon next to the playlist name in the Source pane. You can then browse your music library and drag itemsMake Playlist
Folders If you like to have a playlist or five for every occasion, but find your iTunes Source list is getting crowded,
iTunes lets you store multipleSmart Playlists: Another Way for iTunes to Assemble Your Playlists As cool as the Genius
is, Selection from iPod: The Missing Manual, 7th Edition [Book]Selection from iPod: The Missing Manual, 7th Edition
[Book] Good news: You can create a playlist right on your iPod, and have it sync back into iTunes theThe Power of
Playlists A playlist is a group of songs from your iTunes library that youve decided Selection from iPod: The Missing
Manual, 7th Edition [Book]The iPod Playlist Book [Cliff Colby Editor] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
With tape decks going the way of Model Ts and digital music iPod Book, The: Doing Cool Stuff with the iPod and the
iTunes Music have the ability to create one custom playlist from right within your iPod.Burn a Playlist to a CD Making
a CD out of your favorite playlist takes just a few simple steps with iTunes: Get your blank disc ready and click along SelectionWith tape decks going the way of Model Ts and digital music players reaching stratospheric levels of
popularity, yesterdays mix tapes have been replaced by
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